Executive Summary
Develop your leadership bench strength
• Enhanced competence to tackle contemporary issues in healthcare.
• Results-focused staff development to optimize organizational outcomes and effectiveness.
• Join a global network of alumni-leaders
• Proactive succession planning
Your peers know the benefit of the PLA
• Growing number of Directors of Pharmacy are asking us to reserve spots for their team members.
• GPOs and the federal sector provide annual scholarships.
Exceptional value
• 12-month, online integrated program taught by a stellar faculty.
• All resources, including ebooks and a Harvard Business Review subscription, are included in the tuition.
• Each 6-week course provides your staff ample opportunities to apply the course content to affect change
immediately in your organization.
Target audience
 Existing positional, emerging and self-identified leaders at every level of the organization in every practice
setting. Past participants have included Directors and pharmacists in many different roles, including:
o Clinicians who lead interprofessional teams
o Staff who have new responsibilities
o Managers who need to implement new programs
o Residents who are leading organizational projects
Program-At-A-Glance
Registration Deadline

April 8, 2019
Academy Start Date
July 13, 2019
ACPE Accredited
105 credit hours
Courses
Start and End Dates
1 Leading with Influence
7/13/19 – 8/24/19
2 Leading the Pharmacy Enterprise: Building the Business of Pharmacy
8/25/19 – 10/05/19
3 Leading System Reliability for Safety and Quality
10/06/19 – 11/16/19
4 Leading for Financial Effectiveness
1/04/20 – 2/15/20
5 Leading Transformational Change and Innovation
2/16/20 – 3/28/20
6 Strategic Clinical Leadership
3/29/20 – 5/9/20
7 Leading the Pharmacy Enterprise for Organizational Success
5/10/20 – 6/20/20
Tuition Rates
*Early Bird
Regular Rate
Category
Individual

Group Rate
(pp, 5+)

(By 2/14/19)

(2/15/19 –4/08/19)

ASHP Active Member

$6,650

$7,150

Residents / Government

$6,150

$6,650

Non ASHP Members /
International (Member and Non- ASHP Member)

$7,050

$7,350

N. American^

$6,150

$6,650

Vizient or Premier

$5,750

$6,550

*Applications must be received by the Early Bird deadline in order to receive the Early Bird rate.
^International groups, contact Stephanie Brown (sbrown@ashp.org) for tuition information.

More Program Details
Core Competencies Themes
 Leading yourself
 Leading others
 Leading in the organization-wide
enterprise

Outcomes/Enhanced Skill Capabilities
 Results-focused skill building
 Leading change and innovation
 Fostering excellence in results

Program Structure
 A stellar faculty guides the learning experiences, as subject matter experts and with broad context and
experience in a range of practice roles and organizations.
 Each course consists of 6 weekly courses in a fully asynchronous and cutting edge Learning Management
System.
 Additionally, there is one optional LIVE Office Hours and other opportunities to engage with faculty.
 A structured mentoring framework is offered as a means to solidify learning within the organization and
to encourage “teaching in” key concepts and strategies more widely within the organization.
 Each course incorporates a hands-on application of the learning with a focus on teaming effectively to
address projects related to the topic of the course.
 Integrated case is utilized to highlight and amplify critical thinking, integration of ideas and perspectives
and enhance the overall learning experience.
Graduate Affiliations
The Pharmacy Leadership Academy is recognized by the following colleges and universities as a graduate-levelworthy program. Check out the programs that are eligible for graduate credit hours, listed below:
New England College
• M.B.A. in Healthcare Management
• M.B.A. in Health Informatics

University of Florida
• Master of Science in Pharmacy

Our Lady of the Lake College
• Master of Healthcare Administration

University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
• Master's in Healthcare Administration
• Master's in Healthcare Informatics

University of Cincinnati
• Master of Science in Pharmacy Leadership

